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BCIS faces challenges
in the year ahead

Source: eHow - Home
controversial issue - m
deep sympathies for th
others harbor feelings
homeless who appear
hard-working. Regardl
can agree that homel
issue that needs to b
This article will give yo
facts of homelessness
what you can do to alle
situation.

1. Understand Homelessness. We all have stigmas about groups we aren't familiar with
normal. However, to continue growing as individuals, we need to learn the truth about oth
about homelessness that you and your family/friends hold. Know that the majority of hom
not drug addicts, and that many of them have education past high school. Know that the a
affordable housing has gone down to the point that it's almost impossible to ﬁnd safe hou
earning minimum wage. Know that a large portion of homeless people are families, often
with children.

Social-services
agency
thatwithhelps
the
homeless
Ask yourself this:
If you were single
children and
lost your
job, would you be able to a
after missing two paychecks?
may lose office space; your donations can help.

2 Provide Resources. One-time handouts don't necessarily help people become indepen
sufﬁcient. Know what resources (free services and charities that address homelessness)
your
area, and
keep
a short
list on$30,000
you for when
meet a homeless
was you
distributed
in 2010person.
aloneThe best w
ou may
already
know
that
Beach
about services for the homeless is through your local United Way or City Clerk's ofﬁce.

Y

Cities Interfaith Services, the for utility services.
to say,
must
remain
non-profit
organization
linked
3 Donate
Healthy Foods.
Don't try Needless
to buy as many
foodBCIS
items as
possible.
While this ma
for a is
long
time,to
it will
alsotheir
lead to obesity
andable
otherto
ill-health
issues.
You'll
open and
provide
services
tohelp
the someone i
to St. Wilfrid’s,
likely
lose
much more
by purchasing
quality clients
food items.
black
beans over
pork and beans o
whoChoose
depend
on them.
Currently
space in downtown
Huntington
Beach
beans over canned yams. Buy a cereal high in ﬁber over high in sugar. Donate juices that
behind the Main
theircorn
locajuice,St.
notlibrary,
high fructose
syrup.it is staffed by many of the familiar
you
Wilfrid’s.
Our
tion of over Consider
24 years.including
This loss
could
simple
recipesfaces
for how
to see
cookaround
the foodSt.
you're
donating.
One of the big
is board
lack of knowledge
on how
to prepare
it. and treasure
donations
of time,
talent
happen at anyeating
time,healthy
so thefoods
BCIS
is earnestly searching
for both a new have helped make it possible for BCIS
4 Give Respect. Once you complete step 1, you'll understand just how alike any one of u
location andsomeone
the funds
tohomeless.
make the
keep totheir
open.
Now,
withwho is hom
who is
Don't to
be afraid
walk doors
by or even
talk to
someone
have a story. By respecting a homeless
person, you challenge,
are providingour
morehelp
than is
a sense of d
move.
this additional
serving as a and
model
to anyoneneeded
who sees
you more.
- a model
how toraise
act humanely.
This is bothalso
unfortunate
poteneven
Weof must
the
tially tragic for the many people who money to move, find a new building,
have depended upon BCIS for so many and retrofit it to meet our needs.
of their needs. BCIS provides groceries,
One of the easiest ways you can help
carry-out lunches, personal hygiene is to make a donation—one that can
kits, clothing and socks to the homeless be doubled by your company if they
and those in transitional living situa- offer a corporate matching program!
tions in both Huntington Beach and Please inquire at your workplace, and
Fountain Valley. In addition, BCIS pro- ask if this program is available. A $100
vides gas cards, bus passes, assistance donation would instantly be $200, and
with rent, utility bills and prescription funds could grow rapidly if we all took
expenses. If clients need additional ser- advantage of this option. But you need
vices, BCIS can refer them to public and to ask at work, and spread the word that
private social services, and even provide BCIS needs all of us now to make this
a mailbox to clients with no permanent next important step. More news will
address. Each year BCIS provides food follow as we get closer to a solution.
to more than 11,000 individuals and Thank you in advance for your generosmore than 3,500 families. A total of ity in the past, today, and in the future.
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Jesus is alive!
Jesus’ death was not part of the plan for his disciples, but then came the word
that he rose to life again. As we remember those we have lost, let us also
remember that there is still life here to live, and people to love and nurture.
By Allison Cornell, Ministry Intern

A

s I contemplate the resurrection would have and how we could bounce
of Jesus Christ this Easter, it has ideas off each other effortlessly. I mourn
a much more personal and pro- her passing because we shared a joie de
found meaning for me this year. Our vivre—a joy of life—filled with laughter
remembrance in January of all those and love. I mourn her passing because
who died in the past year bears witness we could be mischievous and pranksters
to members of our parish who have together, finding ways to surprise others
had profound experiences with death. in positive ways. My list could go on, and
I am one who shares in that experience. if you miss someone who has died, you
Some of you may recall that last Sep- probably have a similar list.
I imagine Jesus’ friends went through
tember I was away for several weeks to
be with my best friend Dana as she left a similar reflection after he died. The
this world and entered the life eternal. man who had shared their lives: went
Dana and I were what you might call to wedding parties together, traveled
soul friends—we seemed to be sisters of with them from town to town, heard his
other mothers. We met through church, stories and teachings, shared their own
and in the 11 short years that we shared stories with him, planned for the future
our friendship, we found we were kin- . . . all that now gone. What now? This
dred spirits in many ways. I mourn her was not part of the plan . . . not part of
passing because we had dreams and the dream…
And then . . . then comes word . . . He
ideas for our futures and those dreams
seem empty now without her to share in is not dead . . . He is not in the tomb . . .
them coming to fruition. I mourn her He has risen to life again . . . and when
passing because of the great talks we all seemed hopeless, a spark of hope is

kindled again . . . Jesus is alive. Alive!
But not as he once was . . . in a different
way . . . what does this mean?
For me, it means that while the rest
of my life here on this planet will be
missing Dana’s physical presence and
though the dreams we had may not
happen quite the way I had hoped,
there is still life here to live. There
are people here to love, nurture, and
share with their joys and sorrows. There
will be frustrations and celebrations.
There will be quiet times and raucous
reunions. There will be times of work
and times of rest.
And when my time comes, a life of
eternity with Dana, my family, my dogs,
my kitties, and others I haven’t even
met yet, all those people and creatures
are waiting for my arrival. Now that is
something to celebrate! That gives me
joy and hope! Thank you, Jesus, for the
gift of eternal life with you and our
whole family. Amen.
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Take
this
Take time
time this
Easter to
to offer
oﬀer
Easter
your heart
heart and
your
and
mind to God in
mind to God in
prayer. Starting
prayer.
Thanking
with thanking
God
of the
Godfor
for all
all of
blessings
of this
the
blessings
of
life life
is a great
this
is a great
way to celebrate
way
to celebrate
the Resurrection
the
Resurrection
power of Easter.
power of Easter.
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Seeking to know God’s Love
Enriching Your Prayer Life

TO KNOW

love

God’s

Easter
Easter
Prayers
Prayers
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Seeking

here are difand we often learn how to
ferent k inds
speak prayers from church
of prayer. We
and from family members
Episcopalians,
and friends. Prayers can
with our Prayer
spontaneously come from
Book and penchant for
our hearts and minds. One
By the Rev. Allison English
prose, mostly know prayer
member of our parish has
as using words to converse
related to me many times,
There are different kinds of prayer. We
clergy are happy to engage in conversation about the
with God. In spoken prayers
withyou
a sigh,
“If only
people
Episcopalians, with our Prayer Book and penchant
life of prayer and ways
can enter
more
fully into
in worship, we learn that
our
who
have
angst
about
for prose, mostly know prayer as using words to
relationship with God, no matter the state of the
your
conversations with God
can with God. In spoken prayers in worship, we prayer life.
‘right way to pray’ knew that
converse
vary depending on thelearn
heartthat our conversations with God can vary
all God wants is for us to
of our prayer.
start by talking.”
depending on the heart of our prayer.
“...offer
yourself
to God
in prayer
That very Book of Common
Prayers
of adoration
andin
That very Book of Common Prayer, however, with
Enrich
your
prayer
life
by
exploring
Prayer, however, withall
allofofits beautiful
praise
help
us
to
retain
written prayers for us to speak
these ways. Give yourself some
its beautiful written prayers
a sense of wonder in the
aloud and spoken,
in our hearts,meditative,
describes prayer as
this:
and contemplative
grace.
Know
that
trying
new ways
for us to speak aloud and
in
Living
God. Prayers
of con- of
“Prayer is responding to God, by thought and by
praying can take
time
take root
prayer
our hearts, describes deeds,
prayerwith or without
fession
and to
penitence
move in
words.” this Easter season.
as this: “Prayer is respondus
to
receive
forgiveness
your life.”
I typically characterize prayer in three stages: vocal
Rev. Allison
English
ing to God, by thought
and meditative prayer, By
and make our lives more
prayer,
andthe
contemplative
prayer.
by deeds, with or without
closely
resemble the coming
We seek to know God more fully as we move from
way?”
Start
with
spoken
prayers
before
moving
to
another
words.”
Kingdom
of God.
spoken prayers to more reﬂective prayers to prayers Spoken (vocal) prayers direct the
trafﬁcPrayers
of our of
stage
of
prayer.
If
your
answer
is,
“No,
I
am
not
engaging
I typically characterize
intercession
on
someone’s
where we simply, yet profoundly, pray with God in a thoughts to God. These prayers may be spoken
words.
Prayer then
becomes
fortousmake
a statesome
of aloud
or inspace,
the recesses
of directly
our hearts.
in these
prayers,”
begin
time and
prayer in three stages:space
vocalbeyond
behalf
linkSpoken
our faith
being.
prayers
foundation,
and we often
both in worship and beyond, to offer yourself
to give
Godour
in faith
prayer, meditative prayer,
in aGod
to the concerns
of
learn
how
to
speak
prayers
from
church
and
from
prayer
in
these
ways.
Give
yourself
some
grace.
Know
that
and contemplative prayer.
our
hearts.
Let’s take a look at the various stages of prayer. Ask
can
new ways
praying in
can
takeintime family
to takemembers
root in and friends.
We seek to know Godyourself,
more attrying
PrayersPrayers
of thanksgiving
each stage,
“Am of
I engaging
prayer
spontaneously
come
from
our
hearts
and
minds.
your
life.
fully as we move from spoken
remind
us
that
everything
this way?” Start with spoken prayers before moving
One
member
of
our
parish
has
related
to
many
to another stage
of prayer.
“No, Istages is, “Yes, I am in our lives, all that weme
If your
answerIfinyour
any answer
of theseis,prayer
prayers to more reflective
have
times,
with
a
sigh,
“If
only
people
who
have
angst
am not
in these
prayers,”
to and I am seeking to and all that we are, belongs
comfortable
praying
in then
thesebegin
ways,
prayers to prayers where
we engaging
about the ‘right way to pray’ knew that all God
make
and space,
in worship
andI encourage
gotime
deeper
in my both
prayer
life,” then
simply, yet profoundly,
praysome
to God.
wants you
is fortousdo
to start
by talking.”
beyond, toso.
offer
yourself
God in and
prayer
in these
Our
Prayerto
Partners
clergy
are happy to engage in
with God in a space beyond
A second stage of prayer,
yourself some
grace.
trying
Prayers
of enter
adoration
and praiseprayer,
help us is
to reflecretain a
about
theKnow
life ofthat
prayer
and ways
you can
words. Prayer becomesways.
for usGiveconversation
meditative
new ways of praying can take time to take root in
sense of wonder in the Living God. Prayers of
more fully into relationship with God, no matter the state tion upon the words of
a state of being.
your life.
confession and penitence move us to receive
Let’s take a look at the of your prayer life.
one’s
prayer.
Inclosely
the Westand make
our lives
more
resemble
If your
in any(vocal)
of these
prayer
stages
is,traffic
“Yes, offorgiveness
Spoken
prayers
direct
the
our
thoughts
to
various stages of prayer.
Ask answer
ern
church
tradition
of
the
coming
Kingdom
of
God.
Prayers
of
I am
comfortable
praying
in these
and I am
God. These
prayers
mayways,
be spoken
aloud orintercession
in the recesses
yourself, at each stage,
“Am
lectio
divina,
and
the
Easton someone’s directly link our faith in
seeking
goour
deeper
in my
prayerprayers
life,” then
I our faith a foundation,
hearts.
Spoken
give
I engaging in prayer in
this toof
ern
church
God
to
the
concerns
of our
hearts.tradition
(continued)of
encourage you to do so. Our Prayer Partners and

together in mutual friendship and love.”

er.

a meaning. One does not seek informa-

scripture
with
God.inHave
tion or
motivation
this kindaof reading,
but
rather
communion
with God.
n with God in relation to the
Pray on the scripture with God. Have
ead. a conversation with God in relation to
the text you’ve read.

e the words
you’ve
Contemplate
theread,
words you’ve read,
hearing
God’s
word
an attend’s word in an attentive inmode.
tive mode. Not projecting your own
ng your
own thoughts or words
thoughts or words upon the text, but
xt, but being
being
silent
silent
withinwithin
and beingand
receptive
to
God
at
work
in
you.
ive to God
at work in you.
A third stage of prayer, Contempla-

tion, is neither vocal nor methodical.
er, Contemplation,
is neither
St. John of the Cross described the
. St. John
of the
Cross
difference
between
discursive meditation
and
contemplation
nce between discursiveby saying: “The
mplation by saying: "The
in of
Prayer
ese twoPartners
conditions
the soul
Wilfrid’s Partners
betweenSt.working,
and in Prayer
are dedicated to offering healing
t of ourprayers
work;at between
the Eucharist, as well
proﬁtingasbybeing
it; present
between
the toilas
and available
examples
of
those
who
commit
rest of our journey's end.”

themselves to prayerful lives.
Our Partners
in Prayergaze
are: of
ntemplation,
“a loving

Chris Christie
n is beyond
words, and is a
Iris Gilliland
that requires only our presence
ow GodCynthia
to beGrennan
at work in us
Audrey Holland
ns, thoughts, ideas, and words.

I encourage you this Eastertide to open your heart to
difference
between these
condi- ing
Prayer emphasizes
prayer as a personal
God in prayer.
Asktwo
yourself,
“How
is my prayer
life?
tions of the soul is like the difference relationship with God and as a movement
between
and enjoyment
the prayer
beyond conversation
Christ to commuAm I working,
fully engaged
inofthe
of our with
worship?
fruit of our work; between receiving a nion with Him.
Amand
I praying
What
is the Prayer,
stateasofin all
gift,
profiting bybeyond
it; betweenworship?
the
“The source
of Centering
toil
travelling and the
rest God?”
of our methods
contemplative
myofrelationship
with
Seekleading
out toour
Prayerprayer, is
journey’s end.”
the Indwelling Trinity: Father, Son, and
Some have (see
called list
contemplation,
“a Holy Spirit.
focus of below)
Centering Prayer
Partners
of our Partners
in The
Prayer
or
loving gaze of faith.” Contemplation is is the deepening of our relationship with the
a clergy
person,
make an
effort
to effects
know
God Prayer
beyond
words,
and is a and
multi-layered
living
Christ. The
of Centering
prayer
requires
morethatfully
as we celebrate that Christ is risen this
only our presence
Eastertide.
and
willingness Alleluia.
to
‘. . . offer yourself to God in prayer in
allow God to be at
these ways. Give yourself some grace.
work in us beyond
St. Wilfrid’s
Prayer
arenew
dedicated
our
motivations,Partners
Knowinthat
trying
ways oftoprayer
t hought s, idea s,
offering healingcan
prayers
thetoEucharist,
well as
take at
time
take root as
in your
life.’
and words.
A
c
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
t
o
being present and available as examples of those
Thomas Keating’s
who commit
organization,
Con- themselves to prayerful lives. Our
templative Outreach,
are ecclesial, as the prayer tends to build
Partners
in Prayer are:
“Centering Prayer is a method of silent communities of faith and bond the members
prayer that prepares us to receive the gift of together in mutual friendship and love.”
contemplative prayer, prayer in which we
I encourage you this Eastertide to
ChrisGod’s
Christie,
Iris
Gilliland,
experience
presence within
us, closer
open your heart toCynthia
God in prayer. Ask
than
breathing,
closer
than
thinking,
closer
yourself,
“How
is
my
Grennan, Audrey Holland,
Maryprayer
Loulife? Am I
than consciousness itself. This method of fully engaged in the prayer of our worprayer
is both a relationship
with God
and ship? Am
I praying beyond worship?
Hughes,
Suzanne
Larkin,
Carlos
a discipline to foster that relationship.
What is the state of my relationship
Messerschmidt,
Roche,
Suzanna
“Centering Prayer is not meant Joanna
to replace with
God?” Seek
out our Prayer Partother kinds of prayer. Rather, it adds depth ners (see list of our Partners in Prayer
Byrne,
Collacott,
Hawn,
of
meaning to Carol
all prayer and
facilitates the at left)Patricia
or a clergyperson,
and make
movement from more active modes of prayer an effort to know God more fully as
Marie McMurray,
Mavis Petersen, Anne
—verbal, mental or affective prayer—into we celebrate that Christ is risen this
aSnyder,
receptive prayer of resting Tom
in God. CenterEastertide.
Varin,
and Alleluia.
Meg Watson.
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the Bible
passage you read,
hesychasm, meditation is a deliberate
where offering
the Holy
might
be
of selfSpirit
to prayer.
Lectio divina
includes
four
movements
of
prayer:
withoutRead
assigning
a meaning.
the Bible as a sacred text and
ot seek doing
information
so as a prayer.or
Meditate
on the Biblebut
passage you
n this kind of reading,
read, considering where the Holy Spirit
munionmight
with
be God.
at work, but without assigning

Mary Lou Hughes

s Keating’s
organization,
Suzanne
Larkin
ach, Carlos Messerschmidt

Joanna of
Roche
yer is a method
silent prayer that
Suzanna
Byrne
receive the gift of contemplative
Collacott, God's presence
n which Carol
we experience
Patricia Hawn
er than breathing,
closer than
Marie McMurray
r than consciousness itself. This
Petersen
yer is bothMavis
a relationship
with God
Anne Snyder
ne to foster that relationship.
Tom Varin

yer is not Meg
meant
to replace other kinds
Watson
her, it adds depth of meaning to all
ilitates the movement from more active
er — verbal, mental or affective
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“To be a Christian without prayer is no
more possible than to be alive without
breathing.”
—Martin Luther King, Jr.

“The fundamental goodness of human
nature, like the mystery of the Trinity,
Grace, and the Incarnation, is an essential
element of Christian faith [and prayer].
This basic goodness is a quantum leap in
the spiritual journey.”
—Thomas Keating

The Risen Christ,
Beyond Words
Enter into the doorway of
centering prayer with this
Eastertide class based on
Thomas Keating’s book
‘Open Mind, Open Heart.’

Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Room 11
April 19–May 24
6
2

D

Rev. Allison English.
the
Rev.group
Allisonwill
English.
This
not
formally study the KeatThistext
group
will notStudy
formally
ing
together.
study the Keating text
of the text beyond the
more fully?
together. Study of the text
class in small groups
This Eastertide, St. WilThis Eastertide, St. Wilfrid’s beyond the class in small
and
among
and
frid’s
will
offer athat
group
will
offer
a group
will
groups
and friends
among friends
parishioners
is welcome
that
will beprinciples
practicing
be
practicing
and parishioners
is
and
encouraged.
This
principles
from
Thomas
from Thomas Keating’s
welcome and encouraged.
group
will
provide
anan
Keating’s
classic
book
on
classic book on centering
This group will provide
opportunity
for
particicentering
prayer,
Open
prayer, Open Mind, Open
opportunity
participants
Heart.
weekly
gathering
to experience
this doorway
pants
to experience
this
Mind,The
Open
Heart.
The
offers
thegathering
opportunity
to
to contemplative
prayer
doorway
to contemplaweekly
offers
together
enrichand
each
participate
in group
tive
prayerand
together
the opportunity
to parcentering
participant’s
life of prayer.
each participant’s
ticipate inprayer,
groupguided
center-by enrich
life of prayer.
ing prayer, guided by the
o you want to

Do you want
to renew
renew
your your
life
life of prayer?
Are youAre
of prayer?
seeking
to know
God God
more
you seeking
to know
fully?

duals
reNet
nit-s or
s are
chart

nsible
y that
their
Unit
o our
each
” of
in on
ional
rrow,

July 23, 2011

CareNet
2012
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Help our community grow through
sharing and caring for each other.

Car

By Mike Dunn

B

efore we tell you what
CareNet is, let’s tell you what
it’s not: It’s not latest and
greatest Medicare supplement as seen on TV, it’s not the newest
chain of high-end day spas as seen
along PCH in Newport Beach, and
it’s not the newest invention of the
L.A. Diocese.
CareNet is a mindset. It’s a way for
the people of St. Wilfrid’s to connect—
and stay connected—within a Christian community. It makes us aware of
our fellow parishioners; it focuses our
attention on their joys, and in some
cases, sorrows. It brings us together
in a way that prevents the least among
us from falling through the cracks.
CareNet opens channels of communication we might not otherwise

name—they are their Care Partners.
pursue. Think back to the days when
Each member is simply “aware” of
people knew their neighbors beyond
their unit partners; checking in on the
a name or friendly face. Think back to
elderly, lending emotional support in
a time when parents shared common
times of sorrow, mentoring youth and
interests, children played together
adults, communicating pastoral care
on a regular basis, and everyone was
needs to unit leaders, and any other
involved in some way with everyone
interaction you or your group deem
else. CareNet is a little like that.
At its core, CareNet is community. appropriate.
By Mike Dunn
Each unit has one or two Unit FaciliIt’s really that simple. It’s about people
we Key
tell you
what
CareNet
let’s
tators.
to the
success
of anyis,relasharing, caring, and as a result, grow-Before
tell
you
what
it’s
not:
It’s
not
latest
and
tionship is engagement. Facilitators
ing together as one. Here’s how it
MediCare for
supplement
as seen on
are responsible
not only engaging
works. Individuals expressing angreatest
T.V.,
it’s
not
the
newest
chain
of
individual unit members whenhigh-end
approinterest in CareNet are assigned to a
Day
Spa’s as
along the
PCH
in Newport
butseen
ensuring
engagement
CareUnit—typically 10–12 individu- priate,
and it’s
not care
the newest
invention of
between
other
unit partners.
als or families. Those individuals areBeach,
L.A.
Diocese.
In addition to the normal, everyday
place in a circular partner chart.
communication between unit partUnit participants are responsible
is a mindset.
It’severy
a way
for to
the
ners, leaders
will make
effort
for each individual or family thatCareNet
of St.
Wilfrid’s
to connect--and
facilitate
sharing
and growth
through
appears on either side of their ownpeople
number of social
related
stayany
connected-within
a activities.
Christian
These may Itinclude
community.
makesgirls’/guys’
us aware nights
of our
out,
cards/movie
events,our
barbecues,
fellow
parishioners;
it focuses
attention
sporting
or just
a relaxing
on their
joys, events,
and in some
cases,
sorrows.
evening
on the patio.
It brings
us together
in a way that prevents
Theamong
breadthusand
scope
is entirely
the least
from
falling
through
up to the individual unit.
That’s it. Seems pretty simple and
1
yet so important. CareNet is not an
overly complicated hierarchy with
overlapping layers of responsibility
and unending confusion and frustration.
It is simply, and quite necessarily
taking responsibility for one another.
In a day and age where our attention
is so fragmented, diffused, and at
times nonexistent, CareNet brings our
focus back to what’s truly important
in life—each other.

One Community:
Growing through Sharing

movie events, BBQ’s, sporting events, or just a

the cracks.
communica
pursue. T
people kne
name or fr
time when
interests, c
regular bas
in some wa
is a little lik
able to de
1950’s, we
that time so

At its core,
really that
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Easter, the extreme soul makeover

‘T

8

he Lord is risen! The
Lord is risen indeed!
Alleluia!” With these
words the season of
Lent comes to a close
and we celebrate both the risen Christ
and the newness of life that God has
brought to us through the prayerful
reflection of our Holy Lent.
For some, Easter is the time to
breath deeply and celebrate the end
of what they see merely as a season of
moderation. For others, Easter marks
the official beginning of spring and
with it anticipation of summer and its
welcomed slower pace.
For those who have taken Lent
seriously, however, Easter celebrates
personal resurrection. We have looked
deeply into our souls, inviting the
Spirit of God to search out those
things within us that fail to reflect
God’s heart, and to root out those
things that corrupt and hinder our
ability to live as fully human. With
the commemoration of Christ’s death,
we have offered to death those things

that robbed us of true life . . . and we
are, in the words of the Apostle Paul,
new creatures in Christ. What a joyous
reason for celebration! We’ve had an
extreme soul makeover!
Now we ask the questions in these
weeks of Eastertide, “Just what is possible for the new me? What might
God want to do with the person I am
today?” Maturity requires that we regularly evaluate our growth and chart a
course ahead that utilizes our growth
in productive ways. The possibilities
are exciting! The love of God has been
experienced afresh and now we can
take that love into our world with a

fresh sense of purpose.
If you are interested in exploring
the possibilities further, I invite you
to join us for the Adult Forum Series,
“Meeting Myself Again for the First
Time,” beginning May 6 and running
weekly through June 10. The series will
invite us to consider our temperament,
spiritual gifts, passions, and our personal stories in the interest of a fresh
discovery of what our creative God
might have had in mind when we were
knit together in our mother’s womb.
Thank you for your faithful participation in the season of Lent. May your
growth in grace now celebrated in
Easter spring you forward to a rewarding second half of 2012. Know that
your priests and staff are praying for
you, celebrating with you, and cheering you on as we labor together in the
bringing of God’s Kingdom to earth
as it is in heaven.
The Lord is risen . . . and we are
risen with Him!
Together in the service of Christ,
Fr. Michael
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: AUG. 6–10

Babylon awaits you!

© oversnap / istockphoto.com
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magine what it is like to live in
the ancient city of Babylon—as a
captive! Join Daniel, torn from his
home and forced into a foreign
king’s service. Immerse yourself in the
exotic sights and smells of Daniel’s new
Babylonian world. Imagine the pressures of learning a new language and
culture . . . and the shock of discovering your best friends have been tossed
into a fiery furnace—just because they
follow God.

In Babylon, kids (and adults) get to
meet Daniel, become friends with him,
and learn about his breathtaking experiences. As participants watch Daniel’s
courage and faith in action, they’ll
explore how they too can faithfully
follow God today—no matter what.
Babylon brings the Bible to life for
all children at Vacation Bible School
this summer. Come join us!
—Deborah Pratt
Preschool Director

Mark your calendars!
WHAT Vacation Bible School: 		
Babylon!
WHEN August 6–10
TIME

5–8 p.m.

WHERE St. Wilfrid’s
Above: Ancient glazed ceramic tiles from
the gates of ancient Babylon (604–562
BCE, in modern-day Iraq) depict a lion.

Renewal can happen in so many ways
By Bob DeJong, Senior Warden

W

e clean our homes and
cars regularly but periodically we need to do a deep
cleaning, because dirt gathers in
difficult places, things get scratched/
nicked/dented, carpets need shampooing or the car a good wax job. It is
the same with all of us. The scratches,
dings and sometimes major events
we encounter in life build up and we
often don’t realize the hurt, anger
and pain we have sublimated.
The Sunday services we have at St.
Wilfrid’s are wonderful, with the depth
of liturgy, preaching, communion and
healing prayers that are available to
help us grow in Christ; but often that is
not enough to ease deeper-seated pain.
Often we do not even realize the depth
of pain with which we are burdened.

There is so much more to St Wilfrid’s then just Sunday services, and
while our priests are always available
to you, talented lay people are also
leading a multitude of programs
designed to aid your spiritual growth
and provide deeper bonds of connection. Find one that is comforting to
you and meets your needs. There are
healing services that will ease your
pain and lift you up, musical presentations that will have your spirit
soaring, small groups where you will
find a true sense of community. All
of this and much more is waiting for
you to say, “Here I am, Lord.”
I recently was the head cook for the
men’s Cursillo (a three-day course in
Christianity) and was deeply moved
by the healing and friendships that

were built there. My first responsibility was not cooking but prayer—
prayer on where God wanted to lead
us. There were 13 candidates who
were very diverse, crossing all spectrums of age, race, socio-economic
and other characteristics. The sharing of burdens and friendships that
grew out of the weekend was a great
sense of renewal, not only for the
candidates, but also for all of the
team working the Cursillo. It all
happened because for three days
everyone unconditionally shared
God’s unfailing love! That might
sound familiar to you, and is the
reason I am proud to call St Wilfrid’s
my home.
Listen closely and you will hear a
loving voice calling your name.
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ST. WILFRID’S MUSIC GUILD

All-church chicken dinner,
featuring the Night Blooming
Jazzmen, set for May 6
Southern sounds and Southern food mingle at this event.

I

magine a warm evening,
great friends, picnic
tables full of delicious
food, twinkling lights, and
the sounds of Dixieland
music. On Sunday, May 6,
St. Wilfrid’s Music Guild
will host Night-Blooming
Jazzmen, a 7-piece Dixieland band from Southern
California, one of the busi-

est bands in the nation. They
have performed at thousands of concerts and events
and on cruise ships around
the world since they began
playing together in 1975.
Besides playing great Dixieland, their performances
include clever banter, jokes
and musical spoofs to create
a fun family atmosphere. All

the members sing as well,
and often include spirituals
and hymns in their programs. More information
on the group can be found
at their website, www.night
bloomingjazzmen.com.
In addition to great music,
your evening will include a
full Southern-style dinner of
fried chicken, salads, drinks

nightbloomingjazzmen.com

and desserts, all prepared by
our own Dave Shiffer. This
will be a great church-wide
evening of fellowship for
the whole family, so invite
your friends and mark your
calendars for May 6. Tickets
are $15 per person or $45
for families, and will be sold
in the courtyard and at the
door. We’ll see you there!

Photos by Kent K. Steinbrenner/Clarion

Camp Stevens features lush meadows surrounded by tall trees. At right, the outdoor Transfiguration Chapel.

Spring into summer at Camp Stevens in June
Annual ‘weekend getaway’ set for June 1–3 at the diocesan campground in Julian.

I
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ndividuals, couples, and
families are invited to
join us for our Camp
Stevens Weekend Getaway
on the weekend of June 1–3.
This weekend offers you
time to break out of your
usual routine to slow down,
relax, focus on friends and
family, and spend time at
Camp Stevens, near Julian
in the San Diego County

mountains. It’s also a wonderful opportunity to get
to know other St. Wilfrid’s
families. This is St. Wilfrid’s
annual getaway time, and
fun opportunities for all
ages are available, including, hiking, climbing the
rock wall, archery, swimming in the Olympic sized
pool, enjoying Camp Stevens’ comfortable facilities,

exploring the charming
town of Julian, enjoying
great meals (prepared with
veggies from their own
organic garden, and eggs
from their own chickens),
and more!
R e s er ve you r s p a ce.
A sign-up sheet w ill be
available on Sunday, April
15th— or call or e-mail
Terr y Roberts today, as

our spaces fill up quickly
and are assigned on a firstcome, first-served basis.
The cost is $100 per person.
This includes 2 nights and
5 meals (babies under 2,
no charge). A 50% nonrefundable deposit is due
May 6th; the balance is
due May 20th. Terry can be
reached at 714.962.7512 or
at terry@stwilfridschurch.org.

Meet your new 2012 vestry
Bob DeJong (2013)		

Senior Warden: Finance; Outreach & Evangelism

Tom Wesley (2015)		

Junior Warden: Buildings & Properties; Preschool

Gina Bonnett (2013)		

Clerk: Children, Youth & Families; Preschool

Eric Anderfaas (2013)		

Fellowship; Policy & Personnel; Buildings & Properties

Holly Derheim (2013)		

Christian Formation

Debbie Hali (2014)		

Policy & Personnel; Worship & Special Services

Suzanne Larkin (2014)		

Pastoral Care; Outreach & Evangelism, Fellowship

Elaine Meigs (2014)		

Outreach & Evangelism; Worship & Special Services

Patti Nunn (2015)		

Finance; Christian Formation; Fellowship

Jane Pape (2014)		

Children, Youth & Families; Pastoral Care

Bill Dawson (2015)		

Policy & Personnel; Building & Properties

Donovan Chau (2015)		

Christian Formation; Outreach & Evangelism

St. Wilfrid’s Calendar
APRIL
8th:

10th:
14th:
15th:
21st:
29th:

Easter Sunday: 6 a.m. Vigil and 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Easter Brunch: 8:15–10 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Easter Egg Hunt: 9:15 a.m., Helme Park
Parish Nurses: 8:30–10 a.m.
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Brotherhood Breakfast: 8 a.m., Sacquety hall
Healing Service: 6 p.m., Church
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Newcomers’ Reception: 8:45 a.m., Room 11

MAY
6th:

8th:
13th:

19th:
20th:

27th:
28th:

Newcomers’ Class: 8:45–9:45 a.m., Room 11
EFLAGS (Episcopal Fellowship of Lesbians, Gays, and
Straights), 12 noon, Sacquety Hall
Music Guild: Night Blooming Jazzmen: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Mother’s Day
Newcomers’ Class: 8:45–9:45 a.m., Room 11
Parish Nurses: 8:30–10 a.m.
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Newcomers’ Class: 8:45–9:45 a.m., Room 11
Rite of Confirmation: 10 a.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church,
Orange
Healing Service: 6 p.m., Church
The Day of Pentecost
Memorial Day: Church office closed
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St. Wilfrid’s at a glance

St. Wilfrid’s Staff
Bishop Diocesan: The Rt. Rev. J. Jon Bruno
Rector
The Rev. Michael D. Archer
michael@stwilfridschurch.org
Associate Priest
The Rev. Allison English
allison@stwilfridschurch.org
Parish Administrator
Terry Roberts
terry@stwilfridschurch.org
Minister of Music & Arts
Christopher Gravis
chris@stwilfridschurch.org
Preschool
Deborah Pratt, Director
preschool@stwilfridschurch.org
Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon Charles W. Sacquety
emeritus@stwilfridschurch.org
Organist  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Klein
Senior Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob De Jong
Junior Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Wesley
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Derek Wimmer
Building & Grounds . . . . . . . . . . Dick Sneary
Sexton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alfonso San Agustín
18631 Chapel Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92646-1831
www.stwilfridschurch.org
Phone: (714) 962-7512
Fax: (714) 962-4538
Preschool : (714) 968-3100
Emergency Pager: (714) 359-9441
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., M–F
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I N OU R OW N BAC K YA R D
YOUTH M IS S I O N / PA R I S H E V E NT
JUN E 2 0 – 2 4 , 2 0 1 2
HOMELESSNESS
It’s not just in San Francisco or up in Los Angeles.
It’s right in your back yard. Over 28,000 teens don’t
have a steady home here in Orange County.
Find out what it’s like to be homeless.
Reach out and serve.
Help change your community for the better.

BE PART OF THE VISION OF OUR CHURCH TO SHARE
GOD’S UNFAILING LOVE.
OUR YOUTH WILL BE ENCOUNTERING HOMELESSNESS
RIGHT HERE IN ORANGE COUNTY AND REACHING
OUT IN SOME CREATIVE, AMAZING WAYS.
WE NEED YOUR HELP WITH MEALS, DRIVERS, AND
PRESENCE. LOOK OUT FOR SIGN-UPS AND BE AN
ADULT SUPPORTER FOR THIS YEAR’S “S.H.I.P.“S.H.I.P.-

STYLE”
STYLE
” YOUTH MISSION, RIGHT HERE AT HOME.
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